This paper describes a dynamic (multi-period) optimization model that has recently been used in Portugal to formulate planning proposals for the evolution of several school networks. This eort follows the extension of elementary education from 6 to 9 years as decided by the Government in 1986, and gradually implemented since then. The model allows for facility closure or size reduction, as well as facility opening and size expansion, with sizes limited to a set of pre-de®ned standards. It assumes facility costs are divided into a ®xed component and two variable components, dependent, respectively, on capacity and attendance. #
Introduction
One of the functions of any government, at the central or local level, is to provide the community within its jurisdiction with certain goods and services that would not otherwise be available (or not to the extent that they should) without its intervention. Education is one of those services, and surely one of foremost importance Ð if importance can be evaluated by the amount of collective concern and public spending assigned to the educational sector. Schools are the physical infrastructures used to produce educational services. In conjunction with
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The central subject of this paper is school network planning, whereby``school network'' we mean the set of schools through which education is provided to a given community. In the second section, the main elements of the corresponding problems are identi®ed and discussed. The third section includes a survey of the models developed with regard to those problems, while the fourth proposes a new dynamic (multi-period) optimization model. The model allows for facility closure or size reduction, as well as facility opening and size expansion. The ®fth section contains information about the path followed by the authors to solve the model, which eventually led to using simulated annealing. The sixth section presents the results obtained with the model for some Portuguese school networks, where expectations concerning demand evolution suggested a dynamic approach. In the seventh section, the policy implications of the model are analyzed. The paper ends with a synthesis of the main conclusions reached with this study and a presentation of research directions to be followed in the future.
Problem statement
School network planning problems consist of determining the school network needed to serve a given territory in terms of the educational demand in that same territory over the short, medium and long runs.
The solution to this kind of problem gives information about where and when new schools should be built, what their sizes should be, which schools should be kept open and which ones should be closed. Additionally, for the schools remaining open, it identi®es which schools should maintain the same size and which should be resized, becoming larger or smaller.
The main decisions to be made regard the short term. In fact, what one really wants to know is what to do next. Decisions regarding the medium or long term are less important, because they may generally be changed. In a continuous planning framework, they will at least be reevaluated, and possibly modi®ed. Short-term decisions are thus critical due to the twoway connection linking what will (or should) happen now to what will (or should) happen later. They must, therefore, be logical in light of future demands.
The ultimate goal of public facility planning is to satisfy demand (as much as possible). When it is possible to satisfy all potential users, the objectives will generally involve maximizing (socio-economic) bene®ts or, which is basically the same, minimizing costs. Others include maximizing accessibility (for given infrastructure costs) and maximizing equity. These objectives may, of course, con¯ict to various extents.
Achievement of the objectives may be subject to several constraints, e.g., capacity limits (upper and lower), budget provision, maximum catchment (i.e., the distance between users and the facility to which they are assigned should not exceed some given value), design standards, etc.
In most practical applications (including the ones presented in this paper), demand is assumed to be concentrated in a given number of``centers'' Ð points representing the municipalities or towns of a region, or the neighborhoods of a town. Supply is assumed possible at a given number of``sites'' Ð points representing either speci®c plots of land or approximate locations within a region, town or neighborhood.
The evolution of demand is often taken to be known, and to be independent of supply. Deterministic approaches take just one reference or project value for demand in each center and period. This value is relatively easy to calculate for education, particularly at the elementary level where attendance is compulsory. Stochastic approaches work with alternative scenarios wherein each one is associated with an estimated probability.
Literature review
Planning problems like those stated above, with explicit consideration of time issues, have been discussed by several authors, originating from two somewhat distinct operations research ®elds:``dynamic facility location'' and``multi-regional capacity expansion''. Research on the ®rst began with Roodman and Schwartz [1, 2] . One of the most representative models in this ®eld was developed by Van Roy and Erlenkotter [3] . Erlenkotter [4, 5] is credited, along with Manne, for having started research on the latter. They were followed by Fong and Srinivasan [6] , Jacobsen [7] , and Shulman [8] , among others.
The Van Roy and Erlenkotter formulation is a mixed-integer linear programming model with an objective-function that minimizes total (discounted) socio-economic costs. Setup, operation and transport costs are considered. The objective-function adds ®xed costs to variable costs dependent on the number of users. The model includes constraints to guarantee that:
Ð Demand from any center will be met, in each period, by some facility (or facilities). Ð Demand will be satis®ed at open sites only (i.e., sites where facilities are located). Ð Sites will change their state, from open to closed or closed to open, at most once (a proposal indicating, for example, that a facility should be abandoned soon after being installed would hardly deserve much credibility).
Constraints aimed at ensuring that maximum or minimum capacity limits will be satis®ed can be added to this list, though it should be noted here that, in the presence of this type of constraint, the method proposed to solve the model would no longer be the most appropriate (see Shulman [8] ).
The model proposed in [3] is undoubtedly useful in dealing with practical school network planning problems, but like other``dynamic facility location'' models, it has a major drawback: costs are implicitly assumed to depend on facility attendance, and not on capacity. However, at the least, setup costs will depend exclusively on the maximum number of users the facility will be able to accommodate, and not, of course, on the actual number it will have to accommodate in each period.
This drawback is absent from the``multi-regional capacity expansion'' models, and particularly in the Fong and Srinivasan [6] model mentioned above. Its objective-function, also expressing cost minimization, distinguishes between costs dependent on attendance and costs dependent on capacity.
Nonetheless, this type of model allows neither open facilities to be closed, nor their capacity, calculated for each period by adding previous capacity expansions to the initial capacity, to be decreased. And, this may be a serious weakness in the presence of decreasing demand conditions, such as those encountered by elementary education today, at least in the Western World.
The literature on facility planning contains several articles dealing speci®cally with school networks, including those by Beguin et al. [9] , Greenleaf and Harrison [10] , Henig and Gerschak [11] , Pizzolato [12] , Tewari and Jena [13] , and Viegas [14] . The models presented by Greenleaf and Harrison and by Viegas derive from a multi-period perspective, and are therefore closely related to the problem stated at the outset.
The Greenleaf and Harrison approach, motivated by a 32 center Â 11 site problem de®ned for the``State College Area School District'', Pennsylvania (USA), uses a model which has some points in common with the one presented below. The approach is extremely detailed in handling ®nancing aspects. But it is excessively simplistic in the way it treats school capacity, as it assumes that schools either remain open at the initial capacity or close.
The Viegas approach, motivated by a 37 center Â 45 site problem de®ned for the Municipality of Amadora, in the suburbs of Lisbon, Portugal, involves a combination of two models. The ®rst seeks the minimization of construction costs subject to a maximum walking distance and capacity constraints. The second model seeks the minimization of walking distance costs (average or some weighted sum) subject to a maximum construction cost and capacity constraints. The approach may be quite useful in dealing with problems in areas presenting high population growth rates (like those observed in Amadora, during the 1970s and the 1980s), but it does not allow closures or size reductions of schools.
A new model
Due to the limitations previously noted, the existing models were not fully appropriate to formulate planning proposals for school networks in Portugal following the extension of elementary education from 6 to 9 years, as decided by the Government in 1986.
This led the authors to develop a new dynamic model having, among other features, the following:
Ð Over the planning horizon, each site will not change its state (open to closed or closed to open) more than once, and the corresponding facility may go through either size expansions or size reductions, but not both.
Ð Both setup and operation costs have a component dependent on capacity and a component dependent on attendance.
Ð Facility size is limited to pre-de®ned standards, expressed in terms of an architectural module, for instance, a given number of classrooms. (Note that modularity is also consistent with teaching sta management rules, de®ned as pupil/teacher ratios, followed in many countries.)
The corresponding formulation is as follows: subject to:
: set of initially closed sites; K 1 : set of initially opened sites; M: set of periods (m = 1, F F F, M ); x jkm : fraction of users from center j assigned to a facility located at site k in period m; y + km = 1 if an expanding facility is located at site k in period m; y + km = 0 otherwise; y À km = 1 if a reducing facility is located at site k in period m; y À km = 0 otherwise; z + km: accumulated capacity expansion of the facility located at site k up to period m; z À km: accumulated capacity reduction of the facility located at site k up to period m; c vx jkm : discounted attendance-variable cost of a facility located at site k in period m per user of center j (includes transport costs); c f km : discounted ®xed cost of a facility located at site k in period m (for initially opened facilities it includes the costs associated with a capacity of q k0 ); c vz km : discounted capacity-variable cost increase (or decrease) of expanding (or reducing) a facility located at site k in period m; u: number of users located at center j in period m; q k0 : initial capacity of the facility located at site k; q: capacity of a module; q maxk (eq k0 ): maximum capacity of a facility located at site k. q mink (iq k0 ): minimum capacity of a facility located at site k.
This is a complicated mixed-integer linear optimization model to which we gave a name well within the location analysis tradition:``Dynamic Modular Capacitated Facility Location Problem'' (DMCFLP) model. It contains three types of decision variables: the``x'', representing assignment decisions; the``y'', representing location decisions; and the``z'' representing capacity decisions.
Function (1) expresses the objective of minimizing the total discounted (socio-economic) costs of a set of facilities. Facility costs are divided into two parts: ®xed costs; capacity-variable costs proportional to the number of modules; and attendance-variable costs proportional to the number of users, a signi®cant part of which will normally consist of transport costs. Initial capacity-variable costs of existing facilities are taken as ®xed costs, which explains the minus sign applied to variables z À km. Constraints (2) ensure that, in each period, the demand of any center will be met by some facility or facilities. Constraints (3) guarantee that the capacity of each facility in each period, resulting from adding the initial capacity to the accumulated capacity expansion occurring up to the period, will be large enough to meet the demand assigned to it. Constraints (4a) and (4b) ensure that maximum and minimum capacity limits, de®ned to avoid or exploit technical and economic scale advantages or disadvantages, will be taken into account at both expanding and reducing facilities. Constraints (5) guarantee that capacities may be either expanded or reduced, but not both. Constraints (6) ensure that facilities opened at initially closed sites, once opened, will remain open. Constraints (7a) and (7b) guarantee that facilities closed at initially opened sites, once closed, will remain closed. Constraints (8) ensure that the capacity of expanding facilities will never decrease. Finally, constraints (9) guarantee that the capacity of reducing facilities will never increase.
Model solving
The model introduced in the previous section is a quite dicult one, something that we soon understood after attempting and failing to solve a few 10 Â 10 Â 3 (centers Â sites Â periods) problems using branch-and-bound packages like SCICONIC, XPRESS-MP and CPLEX (early versions). Branch-and-bound (B-B) is the general method more frequently used to solve mixedinteger linear optimization models (see Nemhauser and Wolsey [15] and Winston [16] ).
These failed attempts led the authors to investigate the possibilities of specialized dual-based and Lagrangean relaxation exact methods. However, after spending some time on that task, it became quite clear that this kind of method would hardly be successful in the current case.
When exact methods fail, it is necessary to resort to heuristics. Adopting a heuristic method to solve an optimization model means that global optimal solutions will no longer be guaranteed. But, if the heuristic is properly designed, it can identify good, local optimum solutions.
Our ®rst idea for a heuristic consisted of using what may be called a``myopic'' approach to solve the model. With this approach, the ®rst-period problem is solved without taking into account future-period demands. Then, the second-period problem is solved given the facility set identi®ed for the ®rst-period problem, and so forth.
This approach was tested by solving a representative set of DMCFLP models and comparing the corresponding results to those given by the``panoramic'' approach implicit to our model (within which short-term planning decisions about capacities also re¯ect the longterm expected evolution for demand). The tests were conducted on 6 Â 6 Â 3 problems, the largest we have been able to solve using B-B packages within a reasonable computing eort.
The results obtained through the``myopic'' and``panoramic'' approaches were quite close on many occasions, though not in the presence of severe capacity shortages and important demand decreases. Indeed, this was precisely the situation encountered in many Portuguese regions when the expansion of elementary education was decided (for details, see Antunes [17] ).
At this point, we decided to try simulated annealing (SA), a method that appeared to be relatively simple to apply to our problem. Of course, we were conscious of the fact that tests on complex, large-constrained models had been somewhat disappointing at times, but there were not many promising options open to us. Simulated annealing is a random search heuristic that became known within the operations research community after being successfully applied to the traveling salesman problem and other classic, dicult optimization problems (see Aarts et al. [18] and Cerny [19] ).
Like any other heuristic method, SA does not guarantee a global optimum solution. However, the strategy employed by the corresponding algorithms in searching the solution space, within which moves to worse solutions are not excluded under certain conditions (de®ned by what are called annealing parameters), often allows them to avoid getting trapped in local optima.
Prior to preparing a SA algorithm for the DMCFLP model, we applied SA in solving a representative sample of uncapacitated facility location problem (UFLP) models. We then compared the results with those obtained with ADD + INTERCHANGE. This is a fast, reliable local search heuristic ®rst proposed by Kuehn and Hamburger [20] which only allows moves to better solutions. The uncapacitated facility location problem, also named simple plant location problem (SPLP) or uncapacitated warehouse facility location problem (UWLP), is one of the most studied discrete optimization problems (see CornueÂ jols et al. [21] and Krarup and Pruzan [22] ).
In synthesis, we found that, for small problems (20 centers Â 20 sites), the SA algorithm produced worse results and took longer on average than did ADD + INTERCHANGE (even with a very careful choice of annealing parameters). But, large problems (80 centers Â 80 sites) were solved better and faster, indicating the ability of SA to deal with complexity (see Table 1 ).
This ®nding was decisive in convincing the authors that SA could be a good option for solving the DMCFLP model.
Preparation of the SA algorithm for the DMCFLP model was completed in a rather short time, due to the experience acquired with the UFLP model. Full details regarding contents of the SA algorithm and its performance are contained elsewhere [17, 23] . However, it should be mentioned here that tests comparing the results provided by SA with those obtained with B-B in solving a representative sample of 6 Â 6 Â 3 problems were quite positive (the sample was the same as that used before to test the``myopic'' approach).
As a matter of fact, average SA solutions taken for 5 random seeds (i.e., 5 dierent sets of random numbers) were inferior to the B-B solutions in 36 of 50 problems, but only in 17 was SA unable to ®nd the optimum B-B solution. Moreover, in all these 17 problems, it came quite close to it, as the dierence was always smaller than 1%. In the remaining 33 problems, SA behaved at least as eciently as B-B. The use of``at least'' is justi®ed because, surprisingly, in 9 occasions, our algorithm gave better solutions than did B-B. This is something that would be impossible if the corresponding optimum solutions were actually exact, as we expected them to be (see Table 2 ).
Practical applications
The model described above was recently used to formulate planning proposals for the evolution of several regional school networks in Central Portugal. One of these applications, developed for the secondary school (``escolas secundaÂ rias'': ES) network of the Baixo Mondego region (see Fig. 1 ), is described in full below. Three other applications are also noted, but without entering into details, in order to illustrate how algorithm performance changes with problem size.
The Baixo Mondego case study
The Baixo Mondego region occupies an area of 5600 km 2 , distributed among 8 municipalities, and has a population of approximately 900,000 persons, about 100,000 of whom live in the university town of Coimbra (3rd largest Portuguese town, though far behind Lisbon and Oporto).
Data used to prepare the planning proposal for the Baixo Mondego ES network is presented below. Standards are those de®ned by GEP Educac°aÄ o [24] , the planning and research department of the Portuguese Ministry of Education.
(1) Centers Ð Number: 8. Ð Location: concentrated in principal towns. Ð Demand: described in Table 3 , where it can be seen that the number of students is expected to grow very quickly in the near future to attain a maximum in the year 2001, and to decline after that. Details on how the values displayed were calculated can be found in Antunes [17] .
(2) Sites Ð Number: 20, i.e., the number of existing schools (9) (c) Initially opened sites: Ð q k0 : see Fig. 2 , where it is shown that total initial capacity was equal to 9300 students in 1993, de®ning a short term de®cit of 1125 students (45 classrooms). Ð q mink =max{q k0 À2q,min(q k0 ,3q )},
(4) Catchment: d max =20 km (approximately 30 min using public transport). The solutions referred to above were the best obtained out of 5 SA runs, each one using a dierent set of random numbers.
Computer times for the 5 runs ranged between 45 min and 1 h 30 min. Today, with a 200 MHz machine, these values could easily be reduced by approximately 75%.
The``without budget constraint'' solution
The``without budget constraint'' solution recommends short-term reduction of the capacity available at Coimbra and Figueira da Foz, and construction of four new schools, to be built at Mira, Montemor-o-Velho, Penacova and Soure. This means that the initial capacity de®cit of 45 classrooms will be solved through a very signi®cant decentralization of infrastructure, though Coimbra will continue to assist almost 500 outside students.
The new school in Mira will serve the students living in Mira as well as some from Cantanhede (preferably, those living along the Cantanhede±Mira border which, as can be seen in Fig. 2 , is quite close to Mira). The new school in Soure will also serve some Montemor-oVelho students since the new school in the latter municipality will not be large enough to satisfy the local demand. It should be noted here that, in Portugal, the assignment of students to public schools is decided by the Administration, something that allows the assignment scheme to be easily implemented in practice.
In the medium-term, capacity will necessarily grow almost everywhere to meet the increase in demand induced by the extension of elementary education. This need will be met both by expanding some existing schools and, especially, by building six new schools. Of these, ®ve will reinforce the infrastructure available in the main centers Ð Cantanhede, Coimbra and Figueira da Foz. The sixth will be located in Condeixa-a-Nova, the only municipality not served by a secondary school established in its own territory following the short-term intervention.
A peculiar aspect of the medium-term solution is the``chain eect'' that links Soure, Condeixa-a-Nova and Coimbra. A problem may thus arise as many individuals will ®nd it hard to understand why their children must attend a school outside their municipality in order to make room for students living in other municipalities. The reason behind this eect is, of course, the presence of accessibility constraints. If these constraints were absent, a better solution would likely accommodate all 580 Condeixa-a-Nova students in their own school while sending 20 Soure students to Condeixa and the remaining 41 to Coimbra. But, these students would have to travel too far according to the prevailing catchment rules (recall that the maximum catchment of a school is equal to 30 min using public transport).
In the long-term, capacity may be reduced because demand will fall as a consequence of thè`f ertility crisis'' that has been strongly aecting Portugal these last years. This can be accomplished by decreasing supply at the main centers, by closing selected initially opened sites, and by reducing the capacity of others (recall that closure or size reduction of new schools was ruled out).
The proposed solution requires that some students travel to adjacent municipalities, but their numbers will decline with time. In the short-term, 671 students, i.e., 6.4% of the total, will have to so comply. Equivalent ®gures for the medium-and the long-term are, respectively, 2.5% and 1.2%.
The evolution proposed for the Coimbra schools, summarized in Table 4 , deserves special reference. In the short-term, as we mentioned before, there should be size reductions in some existing units in order to eliminate the excess supply created by construction of new schools in smaller communities. In the medium-term, however, the impact of expanding elementary education on secondary school demand will require two new schools. One of them would be required even without the previous size reductions. The other one would be unnecessary if these reductions were less signi®cant. However, by solving the model it was found that building a new, smaller school would be better than expanding a big one. This happens because, according to prevailing decision rules, the big school would have to be kept afterwards, at its augmented capacity, under conditions of falling demand. The adjustment to long-term conditions is achieved by closing one of the initially existing schools, the smaller one, which was kept at initial capacity throughout the process, and reducing the capacity of two others as much as possible.
The``with a budget constraint'' solution
If we include a budget constraint, the solution, compared to the previous one, suggests: smaller short-term changes, with just three new smaller schools, at Mira, Montemor-o-Velho and Soure, and a smaller reduction at Coimbra (the situation regarding Figueira da Foz remains unchanged in this case). This means that there will still be some decentralization of infrastructure, but not as signi®cant as before.
Available funds will be insucient to satisfy all demand within the speci®ed limits for school capacity and school catchment. 10% of Cantanhede users will thus need to be accommodated in classrooms with more than 25 students, or else attend a school more than 20 km away, for example, in Coimbra, where there will be some spare capacity. 6% of Mira users and 3% of Soure users will be in similar conditions.
In the medium-and long-terms, the network will evolve in similar ways regardless of the presence or absence of a short-term budget constraint. The only dierences will involve the infrastructure available at the main centers. The fact of not being able to reduce capacity initially (as budgetary factors limit the extension of short-term capacity transfers from large to small centers) makes it possible to concentrate the capacity required later on a smaller number of facilities. For example, in the medium-term, three instead of four schools will operate with a capacity of 3150 students at Figueira da Foz, while seven vs. eight schools will operate with a capacity of 6300 students at Coimbra.
Other case studies
Planning proposals were also formulated for the ES networks of Pinhal Litoral and Baixo Vouga and for the elementary school network of the largest municipality of the Pinhal Litoral region, Leiria (see Fig. 1 ). The sizes of the models built for these scenarios were as follows (centers Â sites): 5 Â 12 (Pinhal Litoral); 12 Â 23 (Baixo Vouga); and 29 Â 38 (Leiria).
The CPU time required by Pinhal Litoral was quite small, never exceeding 20 min on the ®ve annealing runs. For Baixo Vouga, it was clearly higher, attaining 4 h and 30 min. But, this is insigni®cant when compared to the CPU time consumed for the Municipality of Leiria, which was well over 24 h for all ®ve runs (on one occasion, almost 5 days).
Policy implications
The model presented in this paper contains several features that make it particularly wellsuited to deal with real-world public facility planning problems, particularly under complex demand conditions. The multi-period nature of the model is one of those features, possibly the most important one, as planning is more than simply deciding what a given system should be at a given point in time.
Application of the traditional, static approach suggests a future which is often (though not necessarily) expected to occur in the ®nal planning period. The dynamic approach proposed in this paper, while keeping the medium-and long-terms in view, allows attention to be focused on the short-term. Instead of just an image of what the future should be at a particular moment, the dynamic approach also gives information on the appropriate trajectory to be followed.
The model may thus be an important tool in supporting the complex process of choosing the location and sizes of schools as well as other public facilities. It can also help with assignment decisions. However, the nearest-facility rule implicitly assumed by the model is not appropriate when deciding which students will attend a given school. Making assignments on a yearly basis according to user preferences is surely a better alternative (see Hanjoul and Peeters [25] ).
By solving the model to optimality, it is possible to identify the best solution for the facility network under given accessibility, budget, capacity, and design speci®cations. Furthermore, it is possible to know the increase in costs associated with selecting a given solution (for the same speci®cations). At present, it is impossible to ®nd guaranteed global optimum solutions for models involving anything but a very small number of centers and sites. In most real-world situations, it will thus be necessary to use heuristics, and be satis®ed with a local optimum (which may be global or not).
At this point, it should be emphasized that solution of the proposed model does not translate to solution of the (real) problem. We think it should, instead, be seen as additional, important data to be used in the decision-making process, enabling all parties involved to have a deeper understanding of the implications of their options. For this reason, public participation will be much more critical to the planning process.
Conclusion
The main contribution of this paper involves speci®cation of a dynamic optimization model for public facility planning. It was developed to respond to speci®c needs of school network planning in Portugal. The model allows for facility closures or size reductions, as well as facility openings and size expansions, with sizes limited to a set of pre-de®ned standards. It assumes facility costs to be divided into a ®x component and two variable components, dependent, respectively, on capacity and attendance.
Solving this type of model remains a complex task. At present, the only feasible alternative involves heuristic methods. In this regard, simulated annealing has shown itself to be a useful approach. SA algorithms are quite easy to program and¯exible to use, important features when it is necessary to adapt an existing algorithm to the peculiarities of a new, slightly dierent problem. Importantly, CPU time still is unreasonably high for problems involving over 30 centers, 30 sites and 3 periods. But, it must be said that we used a relatively simple algorithm. In the future, part of our research eorts will be focused on making the algorithm more sophisticated and ecient.
